CHAPTER  XVIII
RETURN TO AMERICA
%V7~HEN Henry George returned to the United States in the
W autumn of 1882 after a year's absence he found himself
"pretty near famous," Newspapers heralded his arrival and he
was given a formal welcome by labor union members at Cooper
Union and a ten-dollar-a-plate dinner at Delmonico's by leaders
in science, letters, politics, and law.1
The toastmaster at the banquet was Algernon Sidney Sulli-
van, and the speakers included Justice William H. Arnoux,
Justice Van Brunt of the New York Supreme Court, the Rev-
erend Henry Ward Beecher, Thomas G. Shearman, Andrew
McLean, Francis B. Thurber, Thomas Kinsella, and Representa-
tive Perry Belmont of New York. Henry George, mistaking the
hour, arrived at the dinner late, and although he was carefully
dressed in his smartly cut evening clothes, characteristically he
had forgotten to have his shoes polished.
The New Jork Times reported on the following morning
(October 22, 1882):
In introducing Mr. George, Mr. Sullivan... said he had *l)een to
a great many dinners in that room	Never before in all New York
had representative men from all the classes of Society been as-
sembled for the single purpose of making an acknowledgement to
one whose sole claim to fame was that he was a philosopher and
author"	When Mr. George arose he was greeted with three
cheers, the whole company rising to deliver them. He began by
saying he could hardly express how much he appreciated the com-
pliment tendered him: "You honor me for my ability and personal
worth—so your invitation runs. I have read in the newspapers that
I am a communist, a disturber of social order, a dangerous man, and
a promoter of all sorts of destructive theories/* *
* In The Philosopher of San Francisco Louis F. Post contributes an interesting
sidelight on the honor tendered George by these leaders of New York business,
political and social Me. He writes:
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